Organization of crustacean neuropil. II. Distribution of synaptic contacts on identified motor neurons in lobster stomatogastric ganglion.
Identified neurons in the stomatogastric ganglion of the lobster were examined and reconstructed by serial section electron microscopy. Each motor neuron consists of a soma, a primary process leading directly from the soma to the motor axon which leaves the ganglion, and a group of secondary processes which branch from the primary process and ramify within the neuropil. Synapses are found only on small processes in the synaptic neuropil, never on the primary processes or on larger secondary processes in the coarse neuropil. Nearly every secondary process of every neuron examined makes both pre- and postsynaptic contacts. Hence these neurons are not polarized into distinct pre- and postsynaptic regions but have both input and output distributed over each of the secondary processes in the neuropil. The conncetion between a specific pair of neurons is also distributed over several branches of both the pre- and the postsynaptic neurons. The restriction of synapses to the more distal portions of the secondary processes suggests that no single contact or localized group of contacts can exert an overrriding influence on the neuron by virtue of an especially advantageous position. The close proximity of input and output on most secondary processes suggests that synaptic input may be capable of directly influencing output without the intervention of action potentials. The distribution of specific synapses over several branches of both pre- and postsynaptic neurons suggests that each neuron functions as a whole without differentiation into specialized branches.